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Provost Fort unveils
fall graduation plans
Provost Tomlinson Fort, Jr. announced
Wednesday morning that Fall Commence
ment exercises will be held for graduates on
Saturday. December 15. The ceremony will
be conducted in the Main Gym at 10 a.m.
It is anticipated that about 400 students
will meet their degree requirements at that
time and want to go through the ceremonies.
The avaliable seating should allow each
candidate to invite around six guests.

Coats, the Commencement Coordinator.
Students who believe they are eligible and
wish to participate in the December com
mencement must have made the necessary,^
arrangements with the graduation clerk in
the Records Office by next Monday, Nov, 5.
Coats encourages student input about the
new ceremonies and reception.
"The most important thing about a fall
graduation is that some students will get the
opportunity to go through a ceremony that
they otherwise would not have been able to,"
said Coats. “(Graduation) is an important
milestone and everyone should have the op
portunity to particiipate."

For students who met their graduation
requirements last Summer Quarter and have
not attended commencement, and for those
students who will .be graduating Winter
Quarter and don't think they will be able to
attend the Spring Commencement, Fort said
they will be accomodated at the fall gradua Coats said that previously only 15 piercent
tion on a space available basis. Students in of the students who graduated in December
this category should contact the graduation went through graduation exercises the
clerk in the Records Office for additional in following June.
formation.
He also said the second ceremony ma.y
help alleviate some of the crowding problems
The specific details about the availibility at the June ceremony.
of guest tickets and other arrarfgements are Students will also l)e given the option of
being developed by the Commencement which graduation ceremony they attend,
Committee and will be announced by Don regardless of when they graduate.

India mourns for Ghandi

M ARGARET APODACAmAuttang Daily

Susan Shuetzl takes blood from Tim Gill during Tuesday's blood drive
sponsored by Phi Kappa P si. The annual drive took in 194 pints of blood.

Poly blood drive dravys success
Tuesday's blood drive sponsored by Phi The fraternity was in charge of packaging
Kappa Psi fraternity brought in about 194 the blood which must be kept on ice at a
pints of blo<xi. primarily from Cal Poly stu temperature of one to six degrees Celsius.
This is to maintain its actives, said Harrera
dents
Drew Gentile, blood drive coordinator, "If it becomes too warm the cells will
said Alpha Phi Sorority had 15 donors, the deteriorate." he said
la rarest amount from any Greek orKamza- The blood is loaded onto trucks and taken
tion They were awarded a ke^ of beer for to a laboratory where it is tested for di.seases
and broken down into components of
their effort
l>ast year the blood bank collected 224 platelets, rc>d blood cells and plasma. Har
pints of bV>od and in 1982 they collected 284 rera said
pints, the largest amount ever "That is
about what we expected. " said Steven Har- Tri-counties takes in approximately 9000
rera. manager of Tri-Counties Blood Bank units of blood a year They do other blood
drives with the dormitories, and the donor
which organized the blood drive.
"Potentially we could have donated about center is open during regular business hours.
500 units if we would have had more All the blood they take in is donated. They
have a list of people with rare blood types
cooperation.” Gentile said
On the positive end. “Kverything went that they call whenever there is a shortage
or an emergency.
smoothly, it was like clockwork." he said.

NEW DELHI, India (API — A tearful, of national mourning was declared.
vengeful India mourned the assassinated The Indian leader was shot at 9:20 a.m.
Indira Gandhi on Wednesday and turned to (10:50 p.m. EST Tuesday) as she emerged
the slain prime minister's son to lead the from her home on a tree-lined New Delhi
huge nation through its time of crisis.
avenue for a recorded interview with British
The 66-year-old Mrs. Gandhi was cut down actor Peter Ustinov.
outside her home Wednesday morning in a
"Suddenly ... two persons carrying Sten
rain of submachine-gun bullets fired by her (submachine) guns —one uniformed and one
own Sikh bodyguards, officials reported. At in civilian clothes — shot at Mrs. Gandhi."
least one of the two or three gunmen was the news agency United News of India later
killed, the repiorts said.
reported.
The mortally wounded prime minister, a One of the Sikh security men fired from
Hindu, died five hours later, setting off a just seven feet away, it said, and the prime
wave of anti-Sikh violence across the nation. minister, clad in an orange cotton sari, fell
"Return blood with blood!” Hindu crowds with a cry. Between eight and 16 bullets
shouted in New Delhi, where Sikh shops struck her in the chest, abdomen and thigh,
were set ablaze and Sikh shrines stoned. various reports said.
Hundreds were reported injured.
The Ustinov camera crew was waiting in
Extremist members of the minority Sikh the Gandhi garden, about 80 yards away,
religion had threatened repeatedly to kill the and heard but did not see the attack, which
prime minister, espiecially since she ordered they said occurred at the residence's gate.
a bloody army assault against the Sikhs' ho The UNI agency and a former foreign
ly Golden Temple last June to crush the minister, Atal B. Vajijayee. both reported
that three security guards were involved,
Sikh separatist movement in Punjab state.
National legislators of Mrs. Gandhi's gov but U.Nl said only two fired on Mrs. Gandhi.
erning Congress Party met in emergency Vajpayee said two were shot dead by other
caucus Wednesday and unanimously chose guards and a third was wounded and
her son. Rajiv. 40. a party general secretary, hospitalized. The news agency said one.
identified as police sub-inspector Beant
to succeed her
Indira Gandhi, daughter of India's first Singh, in his 40s, was shot dead, and
prime minister. Jaw aharlal Nehru, another, constable Satwant Singh. 26. was
dominated the political life of this teeming wounded, was expected to survive and would
nation for two d€*cades. She turned India in be interrogated.
to a nuclear power and strengthened its role
as a Third World leader, but her gov Ustinov, who described the scene inside
ernments made little progress in relieving the Gandhi compound as “total chaos," said
India's deep poverty, or in overcoming its he was told by a high-ranking security of
internal religious and ethnic conflicts.
ficial that two guards shot Mrs. Gandhi, and
The funeral and cremation were scheduled one was a longtime Sikh bodyguard who had
for Saturday. Until then, her body will lie in been moved from the post as a security risk
state at her late father's home.The armed "but she missed him and asked for him back
forces were put on alert and a 12-day period again "

New solar energy system to heat up red brick dorms
By GREGG SCHROEDER
SlaM Writer

A new solar heating system be
ing installed in the South Mountain
residence halls is not costing stu
dent residents any money, accor
ding to the housing manager.
Joseph Risser said Alten Pro
ducts Co. of Mountain View is in
stalling the system, which is fund
ed by the California F.nergy In
vestment Corp., also of Mountain
View, as a tax write-off for in
vestors.

Risser said solar collecting panels
have been installed on the north
ends of the South Mountain or “red
brick" dorms-Fremont, Muir, San
ta Lucia, Sequoia. Tenaya and
Trinity Halls.
The system is what is known as
an active system, Risser said.
Water is pumped to the collecting
panels, heated by the sun, stored in
holding tanks and then pumped
through conventional water heaters
to assure it is at the proper
temperature before going to sinks

and showers.
Risser said installation of the
system should be completed by the
end of November.
According to Risser, the invest
ment company will get the majori
ty of the savings for the first five
years, while the university will
save five percent on heating costs.
After the five-year period, the uni
versity will have the option to keep
the system or have it removed. If
the university keeps the system it
will save 25 to 40 percent.

Until the system is completely
turned over to the university, the
investment firm will take care of
maintenance costs.
Originally, the plan included the
North Mountain dorms, Risser
said, but the design of the build
ings presented installation pro
blems.

the noise of the mechanism star
ting up in the morning awoke resi
dents. Now the system is set so it
will not start up until after 10 a.m.

Risser said a study will eventual
ly be done to see if it is feasible and
practical to install similar solar
heating systems in the other .resi
dence halls.
Risser said there have only been
Risser said the money saved with
two problems since installation the system can be used for other
began. At one point a roof leaked, residence hall needs.
but has since been repaired. Also.
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Cal Poly faculty—what’s your problem?
An assumption one has to make when entering a university is that
the faculty will take an active role in education.
But it has been proven this is a farce. A majority pf the faculty
have refused to respond to students’ requests for educational aid.
The Mustang Daily conducted two polls last week on next week’s
presidential election. One polled students. The other polled faculty.
After consulting with political science and statistics professors,
the Mustang Daily devised a system to conduct a scientifically ran
dom sampling. The number of responses required to make the poll
valid was 160 faculty out of about 730 faculty.
Thirty-three faculty responded.
Last month fourth year architecture students conducted a survey
of faculty to determine its rewsponse to building a faculty club.
One hundred-forty faculty were polled.
Forty responded.
'
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Last year ASl attempted to put together a student opinion
booklet of faculty to help students make informed decisions on
classes to take. The faculty were asked to distribute questionnaires
to their classes and return completed forms to ASL Faculty
cooperation was so poor the booklet, which could have been very
valuable to students, flopped.
Faculty groups have been very active in community activities,
F^!SZÄ2? Í
A sm fm t
such as Concerned Faculty, Staff and Friends. But the concern is
Ju
mainly for environmental issues. Which is a notable and valuable
tinuously—but why is there such a huge gap in ^involvement with
concern—but what about the students?
the students’ education?
Maybe the education the faculty are giving us is that there are
Faculty apathy toward its students is not a trait we can’t pin on
people
out in the “real world’’ who won’t care and who won’t help us
every individual instructor. In fact, there are a number of faculty at
__
this university who go out of their way to assist a student having out.
There have been comments that perhaps the Mustang Daily
problems in a class. But our education here doesn’t start and end in
one classroom, with one subject. The faculty should be involved in faculty poll was not scientific and therefore invalid. But Mustang
other aspects of our education as well. The statistics from the cited Daily is a learning lab—we’re doing this for our education.
In response to the lack of response to the Mustang Daily poll, we
polls show that there truly are quite a number of faculty who aren’t
have reissued the poll. Faculty, this is your chance to show that you
cooperating.
So faculty involvement is proven—and some faculty prove it con- care about our education.

Letters.
Biking suggestions questioned Student gives credit
by former UCSB student biker to oii giut
Eklitor;

Elditor:

This letter is in response to “Six
Bike Rules to Ride and Live By"
(sic) written by Mr. Rick A. Davis
to the Mustang Daily on Oct. 30.
First off, this is my first quarter
of master's work here at Poly after
graduating from UCSB last March.
Mr. Davis made reference to the
bike lanes at UCSB and feels that a
similar concept be put into use here
on campus. 1 used the bike lanes at
UCSB almost daily for three years
and feel 1 am somewhat of an
"authority " as to their utiuty and
merit. Mr Davis fails to mention
that UCSB has no automobile traf
fic within the campus core, thus

putting it into a different category
from Cal Poly. UCSB’s campus is
designed for bikes, Cal Poly’s is
not. There is no significant inten
tion to separate cars, people and
bikes at Cal Poly. This is the
underlying problem. At UCSB the
separation between pedestrians
and bicycbsts is very well defined,
and, both the pedestrian and
bicyclists act accordingly. Here at
Cal Poly there is little or no
separation (except for the green
section of the road on Via Carta
which Mr. Davis assumes domina
tion). Thus, how should pedestrians

know exactly where to walk? 1 pose
this question as a biker and as a
pedestrian. So how can Mr. Davis
refer to pedestrians as "lame" and
"mindless” when there is no true
standard to be followed by
pedestrians or hikers.
As you point out, Mr Davis, be
aware of your surroundings (i.e..
Cal Poly is not maae for bicycles
and pedestrians). And the next
time an "Ignorant” cyclist nearly
skewers me on a sidewalk, should 1
stuff his bike down his throat?
Thomas W. Sanchez

Let us give credit where credit is
due. We do not have President
Reagan to thank for our economic
recovery. We have a world glut of
oil (that was created by the inabili
ty of a stagnant world economy to
use all the oil that was being pro
duced) that forced the price of oil
down, which slowed the rate of in
flation, which enabled interest
rates to drop allowing business to
reinvest...to thank for our economic
recovery. And let us not forget that
the world glut of oil will diminish
with time, and that with a national
debt of historio proportion holding
our futures all hostage, it is only a

meter of time before we enter our
next recession, and our next reces
sion...
The newspapers recently have
been talking about the possibility
of President Reagan winning all M
states. The last President to win
such a vast nuijority of states wjas
President Nixon who won 49
states, whose administration ended
in disgrace. After his landslide vic
tory I asked myself how so many
people could be miled. President
Reagan is not that much different
than Richard Nixon. Both rely on
charisma and a carefully packaged
image to ensure their popularity.
President Reagan has been lucky
so far. The world economy is on a
gentle upswing due to forces
beyond his control.
Dan Stein
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Letters.
Introducing

Writer interprets Scripture
Editor:

T H E B A C K N IN E T E E N

i

In regards to James McAndrew’s
letter o f‘Oct. 29, I admire Jim’s
religious zeal and his boldn^s. 1
have learned many things by his
remarks, however. His conunents
are in definite opposition to Scrip
tu re. There was a g ia n t
m isrepresentation
concerning
God’s character and the power He
possesses.
Did Christ ever tell men to make
a choice for fellowship with Him?
No. Instead He said, “No one
comes to Me except the Father
draw him,’’ (John 6:44). Further,
does Scripture say that people play
the game of chance? No. Instead
Scripture says salvation depends
on God and His mercy (Romans
9:16). Finally, did Christ ever say,
“It doesn’t hurt to believe in God’’
or “ It doesn’t help not to believe?’’
No. As a matter of Scripture, man
‘s not saved by his own merit but

by God. For example, Christ con
demned the rich young ruler even
in his false belief and i n ^ aUampt
to follow God's wayy^wShc 10:172). Christ told the religious
Pharisees to flee from Him because
their attempts were of their own
merit and not of God.
I disagree with urging people t o '
accept Christ (or God) if done
blindly or without understanding
sins devastating power because
biblical men such as Paul, Peter,
and Christ himself did not preach
in this way. Rather, men must
understand the concept of sin and
what it has done to him in his rela
tionship with God, and search for
the wisdom of who God is and what
Christ has done for man. If this
were the plea, there would not be a
question as to why men do not
“accept God.” Today’s evangelism
is very inconsistent with Scripture

Pagai

The power of God and His loving
grace are the means of man’s
salvation (Ephesians 2:4-9).
It is absurd and unjust to tell a
man to “take a chance on God.”
According to the Bible, chance is
not an attribute in God’s character.
God ordains all things (Romans
8:28,9:18-201.
The true evangelist encourages
men to flee to Christ for repentence
like John the Baptist preached; or
encourage men to search to find
ouf who God really is.
Jim, I do not mean for this to be
derogatory or sarcastic in an^ way.
I am just a man under the domi
nion of God — as we all are. The
Lord has stirred me to comment
and as a sevant to Him I have done
so.
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OPEC says it w ill create oil shortage
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) —
OPEC pledged Wednesday to
create a temporary world oil short
age this winter in a bid to reverse a
downward trend in prices.
Analysts questioned, however,
whether all cartel members would
resist the temptation to pump more
oil when demand picks up during
the heating season.
“For now it’s a naper agreement
because it can’t be tested” until the
oil producers are faced with turning
away their oil buyers, said Walter
I,fevy, an oil consultant in New
Ydrk.
The 13 m em bers of the
Organization of Petroleum Expor
ting Countries agreed on the third
day of an emergency meeting to
cut their production ceiling by
nearly 9 percent starting Thursday.
The cartel said in a final com
munique that cutting overall daily

production from 17.5 million bar
rels to 16 million barrels would be
shared by 11 of the member countrieS/ Nigeria and Iraq were deem
ed to be hardship cases and thus
were exempted from the reduction.
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the Saudi
oil minister, said OPEC projected
that demand for its oU during
November and December would
jump to nearly 19 million barrels a
day because of the usual increase in
heating oil requirements during
those months.
By restricting its Output to 16
million barrels a day, OPEC will
create a temporary shortage in the
market and drive up prices, he said.
"Our decision t ( ^ y is to create
the necessary shock in ordef to in
crease the price faster,” Yamani
told a news conference after the oil
ministers completed their talks in a
Geneva hotel.

“We think the action will be felt
in the market the minute the oil
companies try to find a barrel of oil
and are not able to find it easily,”
he said.
“We now are in a position to
fight back and to put the price
back up where we want it to be,”
he added.
Yamani stressed, however, that
the cartel did not want to drive
prices higher than the official
OPEC level of 829 a barrel. He said
that if prices on the open market
moved “much” above OPEC of
ficial level, the cartel would meet
again to loosen its grip on supplies
and temper the price rise.
“We are not interested in driving
prices to uncontrollable levels,”
said Ali Khalifa Al-Sabah, the oil
minister of Kuwait.
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I’m impressed with Mr. Hysen’s
interest in our University. He is
genuinely committed to improved
relations with us and wants to be
responsive to the interests of the
students and young people as
well.

Linda EberlPolitical Science Junior

1

CARL HYSEN
V

Supervisor
-5th District-

"Q ualified to Serve...
W illing to Listen"

1015 COURT STREET
SLO

541-4420
(ACROSS THE STREET FROM OSOS ST SUBS)
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Carl Hysen’s work and interest in education
has extended over many years. He has been
elected to the local school board (10 years)
and is very active in youth activities. The
Hysen’s have four daughters.
CARLt HYStN FOR SUPERVISOR COMMITTEE
1717 COKJE ) 0 AVENUE, SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401
DR ROBERT E KENNEDY, CHAIRMAN
PAULI BURKHARDT, TREASURER
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Children in costumes paraded through the University Unior> Tuesday as part of Hallow
een celebrations sponsored by the Children’s Center.*
^
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Photos by Rosemary Costanzo

Pumpkins
are fun for
needy kids
ByCHRlSCOUNTS
Special to the Daily

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
helped 26 underpri viledged
children celebrate Halloween a day
early this yrear.
ir
The children who live in the lowincome housing project on Madon
na Road, just west of Los Um>s
Valley Road, took part in the
fraternity's annual pumpkin carve
Tuesday afternoon. The pumpkin
carve is coordinated by I)elta
Sigma Phi and Grassroots II. a
local social service.
Delta Sigma Phi President Jim
Beckel said, “This is one way we
can help the less fortunate have a
better holiday season.”
“We’ve received a lot from this
community and the pumpkin carve
is one way we can put something
back into it,” he said.
The children were delivered to
the fraternity house in Delta Sigma
Phi's 60-year old fire engine
Returning the favor, the children
surprized the brothers by giving
break dancing lessons.
Jonathon Monfort, the fraterni
ty's social director, enjoyed the
pumpkin carve as much as the
kids
“ It brings the brothers together
and gets the little sisters invol\
ed,’’ Monfort said. “The kids gd a
chance to carve some pumpkins
and gi-t into the Halloween spirit “
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SEEING ypUR POTENTIAL
Just «8 a master diamond cutter can see the potential
in an uncut stone, NEC can see the potential in the individtial about to graduate from college.

U.S., Japan, and Europe are combined, enhanced, and
applied to the needs of the U.S. market

Putting that belief into action has enabled us to be
come the third largest semiconductor manufacturer
In the world. And we're growing stronger all the time.

We’re looking for dynamic people who respond to the
challenge of putting their scholastic skills to the test
This is the opportunity to become a polished profes
sional in the diverse world of NEC.

For the emerging graduate we offer an environment
that develops new facets to your current capabilities,
which will take yoiu’from the novice to a top profes
sional in the semiconductor field.

On M onday. November 5, N EC will be holding
IN TER V IEW S at the Placement O ffk e tor the follow 
ing majors;
^

For instance, the growth opportunities at our
Roseville facility (just outside Sacramento) are excep
tionat This state-of-the-art V tS I
__ ______________
manufacturing plant will be the
largest and most advanced wafer
fab operation in the U S It will
supplem ent our successful
Mountain View, California opera
tion as well as our Technology
C e n te r in N a tic k , M a s s a 
chusetts This center, with over
80 engineers is a unique insti
tution where sem iconductor
technologies developed in the

•Electrical Engineering
•Chemical Engineering
•Chemistry
•Physics
• Business/Accounting

G IV E
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Seeing the Potential of
Tomorrow— TODAYI
at NEC
An equal opportunity employer
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NEC Electronics Inc.
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Fun Run

Photos

Nearly 2Ck) people entered the Cal Poly Halloween 5K Fun Run
Tuesday night. Below left, Parp Bancroft watches the awards
ceremony after the run. Awards were given for best times, best
c o ^ m e and best centipede. Below right, Scott Zaayer, Geoff
Dioron,-Michelle Peguero and Julia Parnell bring up the rear
with their centipede chain.
%
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Number one. And built like it.
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FX-80
This 80 coli^mn dot
matrix printer features
a print speed of 160 CPS,
and bi-directional, logic seek
ing printing. You can create up to 256
characters and symbols in addition to 128 different
printstyles and suburb graphics. You can use tractor
feed, or single sheet paper.
A one year warranty is standard.
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WORLD CLASS PRINTER
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forever gold.
We’ve been designing wedding sets
for over 14 years. Can we help you
with yours?
*“

DRMKING A N D D R M N G
CAN K R l A F R TC S H IR

USftipnr'nentpfIrem^orkH*»" I

i/ x' G o i . d

C o ncept

IN THE NETWORK MALL, SAN LUIS OBISPO
AND OUR NEW STORE AT 970 CHORRO

CHECK OUR STORE FOR
CAL POLY SPECIALS
441 Marsh St.
, PARADISE ,
1 SLO
ICOMPUTER I
SYSTEMS
544-7127
M ON-SAT 10am to 6pm

y ^

^Newsline.
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ENJAM IN FR A N K U N ’S

ITCOSTS NOMORt!

CAMPUS
CAMERA

The Best Sandwiches in Tow^i Since 1969.
»
Good Luck Cal Poly Mustangs!
Open Daily

544-4948

313 Higuera S treet

Certral Coast's RELIABLE CAMERA STORE
- .......

I l a » LulaOfcliR* '

MISSION
COUNTRY
PHOTO
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T H E CAL POLY T H E A T R E
Presents

Skakfipein

■4

Ghe G amina of
the ohrei^ r

8:00pm Nov. 19,26
$ 1 4 Preferred
$ 1 2 General
$ 10 Student R eserved

S tudent M atinee Nov 2 0
12:30pm
$ 4 All Seats, Oen Adm
ASI P asses M atinee Only

faster, easier
at no extra charge.

UU T ic k e t Office, Boo Boo R ecords, Cheap T h rills
* T he Dance Shop F o r R e s e rv a tio n s call 546-1421
• • ‘ Will's Special* * *
Show y o u r tic k e ts a t Cal Poly 's
Vista G r a n d e R e s t a u r a n t for th e " T h e a tr e Special, ' '

EIGonaliS^Bookstoie

DEVELOP YDUR
CAREER
OUR REPRESENTATIVE W ANTS
TO IN TER V IEW .. .YOU!

and the scenic coastline and beautiful beaches of
the Ventura/Santa Barbara area, T H E NAVAL SHIP
W EAPON SYSTEM S ENGINEERING STATION
(NSWSES) at Port Hueneme, California (that's "NEMESIS"
at “Port Why-nee-me") has exceptional Civil Service career
opportunities for graduating engineers

If you currently hold a BS degree (or will have one shortly) in Electronics Engineering
(or another discipline with electronics background or interest) we have Civil Service
positions for:
‘ Electronic Engineers
‘ Electronic Technologists
’Electronic Technicians
WE OFFER a federal benefits package as well as the challenge of dynamic career
growth: Flextime, the opportunity for graduate education at nearby universities and
colleges, uncrowded community living set on a scenic coastline of unparalleled
beauty. Hiking . . surfing . . sailing . . . exploring the SouthATi California Mission
heritage, the musical events of Ojai, and the horse trails of the ranches
and canyons.

D a*^son.

Leibert founded the acting com
pany 15 years ago on a shoestring,
operating out of a storefront and
evolving into Northern California’s
second-largest professional theater
after the American Conservatory
Theater in San Francisco,
In 1980, the troupe moved into a
$2 million downtown Berkeley the
ater.
Leibert acted in or directed prod u c tio n s
a t th e O regon
Shakespeare Festival at Ashland,
Ore., and the Pacific Conservatory
of Performing Arts in Solvang.
In 1968, Leibert left graduate
studies at the University of
California to establish “The Theaw r" in a converted store.
1/eibert is survived by his wife,
Kimberly King, a former wife,
Alexa McGurrin, and a son and
daughter.

We are just a short drive north from the cultural and educational diversity of Los
Angeles, yet our uncrowded, smog-free, relaxed environment sets us a world
apart Come see us. Develop your career and your lifestyle.

NSWSES

ON CAMPUS
NOVEMBER 7
m iR T DUMAR COOEMIO

Naval Ship
|'
Weapon Systems
Engineering StaUon
P O R T HUENEM E, C A 930*3

LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELESi (AP) - Nine
taen-year-old Rebecca Ayala spok(
out fearlessly against gangs, am
.she was killed by gang members not out of revenge, but in a ran
dom, senseless spray of bullet:
after the rip-off of a portable
stereo.
She was the 15th person killed in
a wave of unprecedented gang vio
lence since Oct. 12 and at least the
144th this year, police and sheriff's
deputies say.
'^‘This shouldn't have happened
to her,” said neighbor Dilly Titus,
18. "She cared about practically
everybody. She’d be talking to a lot
of kids. She’d usually tell them
they shouldn’t be in it (gangs)"
The shooting Monday caught
Ms. Ayala sitting on her nrtnther'*
car outside their home on
Washington Avenue near Comp
ton, just a few blocks from the Ix)s
Angeles River.
Sheriff's Deputy Dave l ellez said
three youths approached E'rnesto
G anavos, 18, Ms. Ayala's
boyfriend, who was listening to his
stereo on the sidewalk alM)ut 50
yards away from Ms. Ayala.
"This guy got out of a Pinto and
walked towards us." Ganavos said.
"He took out a gun and pointed it
to my face. He said, ‘Hey, blood
sucker, give me your box.' I gave it
to him."
Afterward, as they drove away,
six shots were fired randomly, from
the car. One of them hit Ms. Ayala
“We were all outside of the
house,” said her mother, Helen
Arechiga. “ I saw her get hit. I ran
to her.”
“I saw her lying on the ground,"
said Ganavos. "I ran up to her. 1
tried to calm her down. I was talk
ing to her, ‘You’re going to make it,
babe.’”
Friends and family recalled that
Ms. Ayala saved news clippings on
s tr e e t violence and urged
neighborhood youngsters not to
join gangs.
“She was telling people to watch
out, don’t dress that way and get
out of the kick of it,” said Mrs.
Arechiga, 43.

SANTA MARIA, Calif. (AP) Michael W. Leibert, founder of the
Berkeley Repertory Theater, has
died after abdominal surgery at the
age of 44.
Leibert died Monday night
following abdominal surgery at the
Marian Medical Center in this
community south of San Luis
Obispo. Unofficial cause of death
was listed as renal failure, said
hospital spokeswoman Cheryl

YO U will be working with experts in weapon systems technology
involving in-service engineering and integrated logistics support for U S. Navy
ships in the fields of tactical software, digital computers, missile testing, launching
systems, radars and systems engineering

• VENTURA

Teen victim
is number i
in gang wan

Theater
founder dies
near SLO

L

SANTA BARBARA
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Sights and
Sounds
MOVIES
*Tli* Bay T h aatn , Morro Bay: Bill Murray, Harold Ramis, Dan Ackro3rd in 'Ohoat B ustars. ahoartim as. 7 m à t p m . ‘rlth ftam Uy Mati
n e a a t2 p jn B oxofficaopan9 6:30p.m

r

*

•Cantral Coast Tbaatra. P ian o Boach: Clint Eastwood in "Tightrope, showing at 7 and 9:30p.m .
•Fair OaksTbaatrc, A iroyoO raade: “Ghoatbuatars' at 7 p.m., and "Straata of Firs' at 9 p.m. Box offìceopena at 6:30 p.m
•F e stiv a l Ciaemaa, Arroyo Grande: ‘‘First Bora" m Cinaina 1 at 1. 3 0 6 . 6:10, 7:16 and 9.20 p ro.; "The Terminator' in Cinema II at 1. 3:06.
6:10. 7:16 and 9:20 p.m.; "Places m the Heart" in Cinema III at 12:30,2:60. 6:10^.}:30, ^:4b-, "The Little Drummer Girl" in Cinema IV at 2.
4:30. 7. 9:30 p.m ; ‘‘AU of Me" in Cinema V at 1:16. 3:16, M 6 . 7:16 and 9:16.; "Thief o f HearU" at 12:45. 4:30 a n d ‘8 20 p.m., and 'Wild
U fa at 3:40,6:30, 10:16 p m

*

•Frem ont Theatre: "Body Double" directed by Brian De Palma, ai 7 and 9 p.m Box office opens at 6:46 p.m
•T h e Log Cabin Theatre; "Hob le Flambeur" at 7 and 9 p.m
•M adonna Plata Theatre: "The Razor's Edge" at 7 and 9:30 in Cinema f: ‘ American I>reamar." at 7:16 and 9:26 in Cinema II. and

ai

'*■

.

"ChooaeM e ìli Cinema 111 at 7:16 and 9:36. "
•T h e Rainbow Theatre: Through Thursday. "Wolfen

at 7 p.m and

^

The Shining'* at 9:16 p.m. Beginning Fnday. "Freaks' and David

"Dune "Lynch's "Erasarhead *'
the the Kurusawa featival bagma with "ThaSeven SaffRini;"'?p m. r~'------- ---

- ------------------------------------ ____________ ________________

•S uaaet Drive la Theatre; "Terror in the Aialea' at 7:30 and “Scarface' a t9 :1 6 p .m Box of fica opens at 7 p.m
PLAYS
•G reat Aa^rican Melodrama, Oeaano; "Jekyll and fjyda.' and vaudeville revue. Reeervetiona and showtimea. call box office at 489-2499
•R oa Moaallo'a Diaaar Thaatre, 212 Madonna Road. Royal Oak^Ark Two Camples: "L ittle Murders," by Jules Feiffer. every Friday and
Saturday evening through Nov. 10. Dinner at 7:30 p.m , curtain at 9 p.m. RaaarvaUons, 541-8378or 643-6006.
•C al Poly Tbaater: "The Taming of the Shrew," Oregon Shakes pee re Feetival. Nov. 19 a t 8 p.m. and 20 a t 1 p.m and 8 p.m $14 for
preferred seelin g. $12 general and $10 for atudenta, available at Univaraity Union ticket office. Dance Shop. Cheap Thrills, and Boo Boo
Records.

^

•S a n Lnia Obispo Little Thantre: "Who s Afraid of Virginia Woolf7' by Edward Albae. Oct. 26, 27 , N ov 2. 3. 412 p.m matinaal, 6, 9. 10, 16.
17 at the Hilltop Theetre.old San Luis Obispo High campus. Ed Lunn at 544-7164 or l^arry Barnes at 641-4216 for more information.
The Thaatre is also lookmg for tw o to play the lead in “Same Time, N ext Year" by Bernard Slade, achadulad to appear in February A udi
tion s will be held M(»iday, Nov. 26 and Tuesday. Nov 27 at 7 p.m at the Hilltop Theatre. PartKipants should read the script aha^d

lim e

•Piam o Light Opera Theatre: “Kiamet "begins Thursday. Nov R at the M anon Houston Theatre. 1000 Bello Ave.» Pismo Beach The play
bagina at 8 p.m and continues Nov 9. 10. 15. 16. 17. 23. and 24

Saturday m suhaes at 2 p.m. For details on future productions and rasar-

vations, can 773-2682
•P ('P A Thaatarfest: The winter/apnng season bagmn Fnday Nov 2 with "My Lady Luck," a one-man play written by Jamas A. Brown for
new PCPA artiaiic director Vincent Dowling about the life and adventures of poet Robert W Sarvioe. "Balladeer of the Gold Rush " All
performenoee will be held at the M anan Thaatar on Senta M ans s Allan Hancock (College cam pus. Call toU-frea 800-221-9469 or write PCPA
Thaatarfest. PO Box 1700. Santa M ans. CA 93466 for a free season brochure

1

•Cambria Little Theatre: "Norman, la That Yoii^' through November on Fridays and Saturdays a t 8 p.m . as arali a s tiro one-act plays.
‘T h e Porch " will begin Sundays starting Nbv. 11 with matinee at 2 p m and evening show at 8 p.m. at the Cambria Elamantary School
auditorium. Mam Street. Cambria. For details call 927-8666 or 927-8177
•••Casata Collage:

Sevan Bndaa for Sevan Brothers

\

lakes place In the euditonum Thureday. Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. Tickets available at aaveral

ouUcU Cell 644'2»43. n t 232 for dM aili

*
TALK.S

•C al Poly: Ixiren Nicholaon, professor emeritus of journalism at Cal Poly, will present a talk on "Califorma Newspapera; Murors of the
Past

at 2 p m in the Kennedy Library Archives snd Special CoUactiona Daparlmant. fourth fkwr. The praaantation. aponaorad by the

lib r a ry A ssociates, also mcludes s tour in the department Call 646-2306 for more mtormation.

GR ADUATIN G ENGINEERS.
W HEN YO U S TE P O U T IN TO
T H E WORLD,
Y O U ’LL W AN T T O WORK
W ITH T H E B E S T
TE C H N O L O G Y AVAILABLE.

You're about to take a very
important step tn your career
Where you begin can make a
world of differerKe Of course
you want to be challenged and
work in a stimulating environ
ment You want to work for a
company that will hand you
meaningful responsibility and
recogniz^ your contributions

Step out w ith the best.
Consider your future with
Martin Marietta along the cen
tral California coast at
Vandenberg Here, at the
future laurvh and recovery site
for the U.S. Space Shuttle,
you'll be challenged by some
of the most interesting
assignments available in space
and defense systems
W ha t's
more,
Martin
Marietta's matrix organization

will provide you unusual flex
ibility in determining your
career f>ath and accomplishing
/our personal goals The op
tions are yours to develop your
talents in laboratory research
and development, field test
and analysis, project manage
ment,
and
technical
administration
NASA's manned maneuvering
unit ISjust one of many respon
sibilities we have on the Space
Shuttle Program And the Shut
tle Program is just one of
hundreds of long-term prc>iects
you may experience at Martin
Marietta.
W e also have opportunities
available
in
Baltimore,
Marylarsd; Orlando, Florida,
N ew Orleans, Louisiana; and
at our world headquarters in
Denver

/f ^

N o w that you're about to step
out in the world, look into all
that Martin Marietta can offer
It could be one large step for
you, and one giant leap for
your career

Mfc'll be o n campus.
N ovam bar IS . 19X4
If unable to interview at this
time, please send your resume
to Dava Elliott, Collaga

R a la tlo n t C o o rd in a to r,
Oapt. CRSSL0111S4, M ar
tin M arlatta Aarotpaca.
P .O .
Box
lé si,
V a n d a n b a rg A P B , C A
91417.
Proof of U.S. Citizenship
required. A n Affirm ative
Action/Equal O p p o rtu n ity
Employer

ISwtañglSaHy'
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L U IS T IR E

2324 Broad St.
San Lula Oblapo
California 93401
544-3545

COMPUTER A
STROBE BALANCING

Good
Fixx
UCSB rocks to an 80s premier group, ar,
West-Oram on guitars, Adam Woods on drums,
Rupert Greenall on keyboards and Dan K. Brown on
bass, performed well during the hour and a half set.
“Talking about stealing the show, no one would Although none of the band mnoved around on stage
at all, the sound was good. West-Oram’s guitar,
know... ”
which frequently drives the Fixx’ sound on record!
When Fixx lead singer Cy Cumin croons these was abo outstanding.
Woods’ enthusustic dmmming and Brown's
words from “Deeper and Deeper,” it’s an undrstatement. Not only does he s t ^ the show, he is thumping bass formed an exciting rhythm section,
the show. Emerging from a trap door in the floor of while Greenall’s eerie keyboard riffs added a feeling
the stage after the rest of the band has assembled, he of suspense to the whole. But the Fixx, besides Curis the leader. Dressed in a black suit with white shirt nin, is not a show band. They are energetic, yet don’t
collar turned up, looking very much like Count show a lot of enthusiasm on stage.
The Fixx’s bck of enthusbsm directly contrasted
Dracula, Cumin emitted an aura of mystery.
Not that his band is a mystery, though. The Fixx with Cumin, the main attraction. Whethef directing
has been one of Britain’s most popular exports since the crowd in a sing-along during “Red Skies” or pos
their arrival on the scene in 1982. With their political ing behind one of the three screen behind the stage
lyrics and emotional music, they have attracted an during “The Fool,” he was the show.
During “Saved' by Z^ro.” one of the groups early
ever-increasing number of fans of many tjlpes, as in
dicated by Sunday’s concert at the UCSB Events hits, he teased the audience by reaching out for them,
Center.
then quickly pulling away when they got close. “1 go
The audience was diverse, with punks, mods andf to the edge the 1 look down,” he sang in “Deeper and
Deeper,” before disappearing back down into the
even rockers enjoying the show. And es|Wy they did.
The Fixx performed many of its*hits, indudiong trap door. After “Red Skies,” the band lined up,
“Stand or Fall,” “Saved by Zerto,*’r*'“ Reach the prepared to bave the stage, while the crowd yelled
Beach” and their most recent hit, “Are We and screamed for more. They stopped, looked at the
Ourselves?” from their latest album, ‘Phantom s.”
crowd as if to consider not leaving, the left. The
The band, made up of Cumin on vocals, Jamie crowd had obviously not had enough. They screamed
By JE F F CHACON

SpaclBl to tht Dally

BRAKEJOBS
MONROE
SHOCKS
FRONTEND
ALIGNING A
REPAIRING
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MAG WHEEL
POLISHINGS
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Amy Grant
By

■C*

TECHNOIL
EXCEILENCE
SINCE 1962

r' .

• Electronics Engineers • Mechanical Engineers • Computer Scientists
T

Our major research programs are

• National defense (nuclear weapons and defensive syttems reaeofch) • Magnetic Fusion
Energy • Laser Fusion • Energy Research • Biomedical and Environmental Research

O N CAM PUS
THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 8

See your Placement Office for more information, or write to:
Lawrence Livermore Notional Laboratory, P.O. Box 5510. Dept.
JCR, Livermore. CA 94550.
An equal opportunity employer m/f/h.
U S. citizenship required.

University oi California
I ■ Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory

MARY
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Amy G rantb “ Age to Age”
album has been ceHified gold,
which means it has sold more than
500,000 copies. The unusual thing
is that it’s a religious album —
they don’t often go gold.
In October, Miss Grant sold out
6,000-seat Radio City Music Hall in
New York. She had a seven-piece
rock band, in which her husband.
Gary Chapman, plays guitar, three
backup singers and a sophisticated
lighting system. The songs were
mostly loud, with a rock beat Miss
Grant, her long, curly hair loose
and trendily dressed, is 23, pretty,
wholesome-looking, and projects a
likable sincerity.
Her eighth album, out last spring
on Myrrh Records, is “Straight
Ahead.” In an interview, she says,
“1 can’t imagine anybody who isn't
at least interested in what I'm
singing about rushing out and buy
ing a bunch of Amy Grant records.
But people will tell me after a con
cert, ‘I never heard of you until
tonight. A friend suggested I
come.’
“I t ’s rare that one circumstance,
like one concert, will change a per
son’s entire life. But in a concert I
think I have an opportunity to
present a realistic picture of God
alive and working in our lives to
day, that some young person might
not have seen.
“With every song, my goal is to
say I believe that God is who He
said He is and there’s an eternal
scheme of things we’ve got to plug
into.
“For two and a half hours, every
person there is in a circumstance
where they can choose to decide
who God is instead of society or
parents or school or peer pressure
choosing for them.”
Lyrics of songs she writes and
songs she chooses to sing don’t
deal with such topics as drugs.
Miss Grant says. “1 would say I’m
not dealing with the resulting pro
blems, but dealing with the symp
toms. My songs talk more about

STEREO
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¥i

i
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for more and the Fixx delivered. After a couple of
minutes they came back out and laimched into a
three-song encore, the last song, "One Thing Leads
to Another,” their biggest hit to date. Ctumin once
again led the crowd in a sing-along, displaying his
wizardry as a showman and bandleader.
The opening band. General Public, consists of
ex-members of former Britsih groups The English
Beat, The Specials and Dexy’s Midnight Runners.
Vocalist/guitarist Dave Wakeling and vocalist Rank
ing Roger, both of English Beat fame, are clearly the
leaders of the band, handling all the vocals and most
of the songwriting. Their association with the Beat is
>>obvious, with most of the songs by General Public
¡running parallel with th e, Calypso/Caribbean in
fluenced songs from the Beat’s last album, “Special
Beat Service.” And this association is going to
hard for this young band to get away from, as the
Beat was one of Britain's more poputar band before
“creative differences” tore it apart last year. While
most of General Public's tunes are good, strong
songs, it will be hard for them tjo get out from under
that shadow that is the Beat. ‘

i
During its 55-minute set. General Public played
, many songs from its new album, “All the Rage,” in. eluding their newest single, “ Hot You're Cool,”
I "Tenderness” hnd' their trademark song, "General

Public.” Wakeling handled the lead voacls, with
Roger backing up, continuing the sound that was the
Beat. Ranking Roger was the party man, consistent
ly dancing ail around the stage, and enoouraging the
crowd to clap hands with the music.
Decked out in a jumpsuit and sporting a black
skunk tail afro, Roger looked the part of a court
jester. His enthusiasm seemed to spark the band, as
bassist Horace Panter (ex-Specials) and lead guitarist
Kevin White warmed up and danced around the
stage after a few numbers, too.
With the General Public eyes lighting up on the
stage backdrop, th^ band was in its place.
However good the sound and appearance, the band
had some problems. About halfway through the
show, after Ranking Roger had repeatedly tried to
get the lackluster crowd excited, he exclaimed, “ I
think you need a fix.” Despite the irony, the band
launched into a mediocre rendition of the Beat’s
“Save it for Later,” which the crowd definitely ap
proved of. From there to the remainder of the set, the
crowd was more responsive.
Surprisingly, the band didn’t play an encore.
Maybe General Public feld it wasn’t necessary, or the
crowd was anxious for the Fixx. Whatever the
reason, seeding these two bands on the same night
on the same stage was definite entertainment.

Do Something Beautiful
. For Your Smile
Call Your Dentist Today!
Tony Thomas D.D.S.
Jill Burmaster; D.D.S.
Evening & Saturday Appointments Available

1100 Grove St.
San Luis Obispo
543-5626 ’

_

Student
Discount
Available!
am-B-nrffatas

Why Haven’t You Been Creamed

ChoeoUtos

t hits gold singing for Jesus
our self-esteem and who, we are in
God’s sight. If you don’t feel like
anybody gives a flip about you, it’s
hard to care' that much about
yourself.
" It’s hard for anybody to grasp
that, 2,000 years ago, God loved
me enough to come in the form of
man and die for me. Jesus is say
ing, right in the midst of whatever
bad stuff you’re doing, I love you.
"I just want to tell kids they’re
important. I heed that myself: I
need to feel like somebody cares.

" I t’s funny the things that inse
curity will make you do — draw at
tention to yourself, do stupid or
self-destructive things. Hopefully
my songs deal with n^ore the root
instead of saying you’ve got to live
by my rules.”
-r=: - ■
“When I started writing songs I
wanted to shy away from having
people not understand what I was
saying because they didn’t unders
tand the words I was using.” The
religious, like the computer
mavens, have a jargon and Missjj

Grant doesn’t use it.
Miss Grant often is asked if she’s
going to move into pop music. She
says, "My heart is really in what
I ’m doing. Singing about some
thing so much bigger than me real
ly puts life in perspective. And
singing is a release. 'The release is
not just the sound and feel of it but
what the song is saying. I ’ll be
singing at concerts sometimes and
thinking I ’m getting more out of
this than anybody.”

C O M P U T E R S C IE M C E and E N G I N E E R IN G M A J O R S :

Only $ 4 /lb .
New Candles tool

Now AvaiUbla:
¡‘j Pre-packed 1 /8 gallons.
* w e o . Chocolate Chip,
Se D ouble Chocolate Fudge

Buy 1 regular size Cream-in,
get 2nd for half price.
C o r n u c o p ia C re a m e ry
977 roothiU Blvd, 81.0
Op«a 18-11 844-6883
E xpires 1 1 /9 .

1 coupon per person.

— — -------------

THREE DAYS ONLY!
THURS., ERL, SAT.

m i m m i ■m
mJHK ; .
gill m w . ' iss
j .

.

GRAND
OPENING
CELEBRATION!
Help The Parable celebrate the opening of its
Morro Bay store with fantastic savings in all
stores!

ALL BOOKS IS STOCK
AT LEAST 15% OFF REG. PRICE!

ALL BraLES IN STOCK
AT LEAST 15% OFF REG. PRICE!

ALL RECORDS AND TAPES
IN STOCK—BUY TWO AT REG. PRICE,
GET ONE FREE! We keep coupons.

Syttten Otvelopment Corporation will b ron campus

Thursday, November 1,1984
to interview new graduates who seek state-of-the-art futures in technologies that concentrata
on 0 local area network development and data communications a protocol development
0 advanced user interfaces/distributed DBMS o secure systems development a artificial intel
ligence 0 signal processing o formal verification a command, control, communication and
intelligence (C^l) systems a satellite systems a air traffic control systems and many more
exciting applications.

Judy Izabal
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
51S1 Camino Ruiz, Camarillo, CA 93011-6004

^
<

U.S. Citizenship Required / Equal OpftoMunity Employer M/F

System Davsiopment Corporation
A Burroughs C om pany

lixtended Hours: Thurs., Fri., Till 7 p.m.
\

Advanced degraes highly jesirable.
If unable to meet with us on campus, please mail your resume to:

S.ivings in all Departments,
throughout all stores!

LE
^ 11iguera S:., ,Sar. 1.ue. * ’’'¡spu., S } i i, 11-7n0U l-'l l .ammo Real, .\iasv .ulero, loe.- 1Ì 11'
.S7t' .Mono H.n Hl \ ki . .Wim u' H.i\, 77.' s, ' ^
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Animal heart
transplant
working fine

544-6332
793 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

Versatile,
^sy care cuts for
fall with support
erms and dimensional
color.

Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
'TH E BEST ON THE CENTRAL C O A ST'

231 Spread

549-9392

(Above Ross Jewelers)
.i% t i

MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
For over 27 years^ we have sup
plied Cal Poly with electronic
parts to build, rebuild or repair
anything electronic. We can fill
your needs. Our business is
parts.

1441 Monterey S t.‘S LO
543-2770
•>a<>

■Wr

NEED AN ELECTIVE
COURSE FOR THE
WINTER QUARTER?
CONSIDER THESE:
EnvE 422 Environmental Radiation Surveillance
( 2)
Radiation sources, biological effects, protection.
Sampling and analysis techniques. 2 lectures.
Prerequisites: ENVE 325, PHYS 133, CHEM
125*
Meets MW 1200-1300 in Room 12-203

"W hat did I toy, Alax? . . .Evary time wa invita
tha Zombiat ovar, wa all end up just .sitting
around staring at each other."

EnvE 428 Meteorology (3)
SANDWICHES

Weather instruments and meteorological
phenomena. Relationships between air pollution
and meteorology. 2 lectures. 1 laboratory.
Prerequisites: PHYS 122 or PHYS 132'^
Lecture: MW 1500-1600 Room 21-010
Laboratory: F 1300-1600' Room 21-010

AND S P I R I T S

• ()jx*n l():S^)arp to lOiOOpm
25 clittcrcnt sandwiches

WE DELIVER AFTER 6:00 P.M . IN SLO.
1060 OSOS STREET 541-0955

2
FREE

DRINKS
W/PURCHASE
OF ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
(one coupon
per sandwich)

EnvE 324 Air Pollution (3)

.504
OFF

Causes and effects of air pollution on the in
dividual. the community and industry. F*rerequisites: Junior Standing. Meets New General
Education Requirements.*
Meets MWF 1600-1700

ANY SIZE
SANDWICH

•Sw University Catalog for complete destcriplion
If you have questions contact Dr. H.M. Cota. Civil and Environmental
Eng'ng. Office; GA-111

(one coupon
per aaiMlwick)

IPS HAPPENING AT THE ntUrnTTHmrlM!!

SIERRA
SUNRISE

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY»'t»4K>o> is com ing Nov. 10th!
&ALL DAY SATURDAY!
Come Dress Your Naked Burger
for only .99f!
C O O R S , C O O R 8 L T . & B U D $ 2.60
Tum A
L O W E N B R A U $ 2.99
, w Ss) ^
*

$1.00 OFF ANY OMELETTE SSSl^TsSId.,
W
CLUOiS: W tSTEIW
W E IW
WCLUOeS:
ITAUAN
OMTfOA

TtHifaday.Novambar1.19a4

TUM
T U MMYY
VtOCTAM AN
•AOOMe AVOCADO A TOMATO
AM OnCI

* * * ^ ^ ''" *

brMkfatt.

Wo*vo QOÚ9 forniall

L;

A dinner slide presentation on
backpacking on the John Muir
trail.
Includes: outrageous salad bar,|
hawaiian pork chops, fresh
veggies, pilaf and dessert.
Beverage of your choice..bottomlesa glass.
$8.00 reeervationa required

S44-4345
An evening of entertainment yoi
will not soon forgetl

LOMA LINDA. Calif. (AP) Baby Fae sperit her sixth day with
a transplanted baboon’s heart
‘gulping down her formula," suck
ing on a pacifier, yawning and be
ing rocked by her mJther while
showing no signs of rejecting the
organ, doctors said Wednesday.
“The mother is in the room with
a rocking chair, rocking the haby,"
said Dr. Ted Mackett, transplant
services chief at Loma Linda Uni
versity Medical Center,, where the
historic, controversial transplant
was performed last Friday.
“The mother and father have
both caressed the baby. Pediatri
cians I think call it bonding,” he
said.
Pediatrics chairnun Dr. John
Mace said he "was pleased to see
the big yawn (from Baby Fae), like
she’s bored by all our interest.” He
said the parents are with the baby
“a great deal of time.”
The 2‘/i-week-old infant, whose
name and exact age have been
withheld at her parents’ request, is
the world’s longest-lived survivor
of an animal-to-human heart
transplant. The old record was held
by a South African accountant who
lived 3'A days with a chimp’s heart.
Surgeon Dr. Leonard Bailey, who
hasn’t appeared before reporters
since Sunday, has said he perform
ed the surgery because the baby
faced death within hours from the
inadequacy of her underdeveloped
heart.
Dr. David Hinshaw, a surgeon,
said there is no “threshhold” after
which Baby Fae will be safe from
rejection of the primate’s heart,
but that her chances improve with
time.
Questions persisted Wednesday
about whether Bqby Fae would
have been better served by an ex
périmental corrective surgery —
her doctors said no — but roost a t
tention focused on the infant and
her activities.

t
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Boy dies as
parents wait
for Medi-Cal

MARYSVILLE (AP) - The
parents of a 14-week-old boy who
died of starvation told sheriff's
deputies they were waiting for a
Medi-Cal card to take their child to
a doctor, according to court docu
ments.
Dale Baldwin, 18, an unemployed
cook, and Jimeise Baldwin. 18,
both of Linda, have pleaded inno
cent in Yuba County Municipal
Court to charges of murder and
felony child neglect resulting in
deatli.
Their child, Michael, was pro
nounced dead at a Marysville
hospital Oct. 22. An autopsy in
dicated he died of emaciation.
Judge Donald Wahlberg this
week ordered the Baldwins held in
Yuba (bounty Jail in lieu of $50,000
bail each pending a Friday bail
hearing. A preliminary hearing on
the charges is scheduled Nov. 13.
Mrs. Baldwin told a sheriff’s in
vestigator she was concerned about
her baby’s weight loss, but didn’t
have a Medi-Cal card and
transportation into Moryiville
from their rural cabin, the-docu
ments stated. Medi-Cal ia>A<^ovemment haalth-care piogiih i for
the poor.
The ahertffs report filed in court
said tha Baldwins noticed in early
October that the baby was “aldn
and bonaa” and talked to relatives,
who suggested a change in formula
and medical care. But BaMwin said
he was waiting for a Medi-Cal card,
the report said.
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Emergency sirens go off
By SANDY DERECKTOR
Special to the Dally

San Luis Obispo residents were
caught unaware when emergency
test sirens accidentally sounded off
Tuesday morning.
I Pdlice and county officials were
inundated with phons calls from
frightened residents during an an
nual mock emergency drill among
PG&E, the Federal Emergency
i-Managemiht Agency and Diablo
Canyon persomiel.
“This mistake raises serious

questions," said KVEC Operations^
Director Bill Benica. KVEC is the*
emergency broadcast station for
this area. “ If they (PG&E) can’t
get a siren to work properly for a
drill, what will happen in a real
emergency?”
According to Benica after the
sirens resounded at 10:30 the
KVEC “ Ring Down Line,” a direct
emergency telephone line from the
sheriff’s office to the KVEC
newsroom, was in use. At 10:50 the
sheriff’s office ordered the radio

station to activiate an E.B.S.
(Emergency Broadcast System) to
notify everyone that “the siren was
p a rto fa te s tJ ’
,
"The problem with this reason
ing is that the public was never in
formed that the siren would be ac
tivated,” said Benica. “Perhapp
they didn't want to tell the pubUc
it was a mistake, because they
didn't want to get the public any
more, confused than they already
were.”

CO M PA N Y
u

Sandwich Plant will be redòne
By

KIM MILLER

StaHWrItar

A newly remodeled Sandwich
Plant will offer students more
variety, less waiting time and a
larger facility, but the renovations
will take some time, said the
Foundation executive director.
Alfred Amaral said, “We are try
ing to be of better service to our
customers by offering more ser
vices, more effectively than those
supplied by the present Sandwich
Plant.”
The facility will close for con
struction at the end of the Falf
Quarter at the earliest and con
struction will take approximately

i

Proudly Serving the Finest
in Food and Beverages

NOW OPEN!

With Your Host Dr. Richard Okada

T . J . ’s
Seafood C o m p a n y
2055 South Broadway
Western Village
behind Miller’s Outpost
928-0154

«

FLOW ER & PLA N TS

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs 11:30-9:00
Friday & Saturday 11:30-10:00

Arrangements Macramé
Baskets Pottery
African Violets
Baskets With Fruit
Champagne & Wines

HELIUM
BALLOONS

543-2977

SEAFOOD
STEAK
CHICKEN

t

Flower Shop

With
Qualatex

B ig 16" $325
SmaU 5"$1,49

Mesquite Wood Broiled

service time, he added.
“The expanded facility will
enhance catering space available in
the evening,'' Amaral said. Clubs
who wish to use the space and have
food catered will have that service
offered to them.
"We need to do a better job
keeping up with our customers.”
Amaral said the Foundation's
plans for food service don't end at
the Sandwich Plant.
The construction must be funded
through internal sources, meaning
the government will not contribute
to the funding, so Amaral could not
say exactly how long the complete
renovations will take.

Capture the Hqart!
Dazzle the Ordinary!
Deliver Good News!

w

'

three months, said Robert McKee,
assistant to the food service direc
tor.
“The earliest it could pbssibly
reopen would *be the middle of
March, or the beginning of the Spr
ing Quarter,” he said.
The new $300,000 sandwich shop
was originally scheduled to close
for construction in October, but the
Foundation is still working on
design details, Amaral said.
Students will no longer have to
wait in those winding lines for their
peanut-butter and jeUy sandwiches.
When the new facility finally
reopens, it will be complete with a
walk-up window and five-minute

S anta M aria’s First 99

Closed Sunday _ ^______________

rC l

WE DELIVER

1302 OSOS STR. S.L.O.

TREAT YOURSELF
A T T E N T IO N
ALL ICE CREAlil AND YOGURT LOVERS!

Salads:
Served with fresh baked Cal Poly rolls or choice of crackers.
Half salads available upon request

Skinny Lite‘" Yogurt
Cal. per fl. oz.
Fats
Sugars or
Fructose
Preservatives

1 1 V2

less than 1%
No

35plus
2%
Yes

Chinese Chicken A Cucum ber S a la d ....................$3S5

Tofuti Ice Cream
35plus
2%
Yes

Chunks of blanched chicken, celery, sprouts, cucumbers,
with seasoned sesame oil dressing arid crisp noodles

Tkina S a la d ............................................................... S350

75plus
8-24%
Yes

Water pack tuna with tomatoes, egg wedges anid green
beans

Chef* Salad Bowl ................................................. $3.75
Strips of bam, turkey and cheese atop tossed greens, white
beans, cucumbers, tomatoes and jack cheese

Fresh M e lo n ............................................................... $2.85

none

yes

yes

Hall a melon (seasonal) with cottage cheese, yogurt,
ice cream or sherbet

yes

Taco Salad ............................................................... $3.95
Tossed green salad topped with ground beef, Cheddar
cheese and tortilla chipa Served with salsa and thousand
island dresaing

Skinny Lite is the Sugarless
Shack’s*“ own creation. Skinny lite is
delicious in taste, looks fantastic,
and is so good for you. Remember,
it does not have to be fattening to
be good. Skinny Lite is only served
at the Sugarless Shack.
3 Locations to serve you;
486 Marsh St.
935 Riverside Ave.
SLO
Paso Robles
Hours M-F 10-10 Sat. 11-9 Sun 12-8

7319 El Camino
Atascadero

Burgers:
Served with French tried potatoes or cole slaw and choice
of homemade soup or tossed green or red cabbage salad

Cheddar and Bacon B u rg e r....................... .......

$365

Ortega B u rg e r..........................................................

$3.40

Green chili and )ack cheese

Avocado Burger ......................................................

$325

With sauteed mushrooms

Teriyaki Burger ...................................... ...............
1

$3.25

Marinated beef with natural Cheddar cheese-

1
O ld Fashioned B u r g e r ................................ ........
1
Fresh patty with tomato, onion and pickle
1
P attym ell.................. ..............................................
1
Fresh ground beef patty with cheese on grilled rye

$3.15
$3.40

Vista Grande
restaurant

O p e n D a ily 1 ItO O a m -S iO O p m
C o n v e n ie n tly Loented on G ra n d Ave

1
1

' ■
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Get the jum p with
The Long Distanee
Winner.
Davey Croakett got the jump on the
competition b y ieaping farther than
any other frog-20 feet 3 inches at
the annual Calaveras Jumping
Jubilee at Angels C a m p in
California in M ay 1976.
\

r,

\
■i»--

f'

AT& T gets the jump on the
competition, too, so you’ll get
more mileage for your money. You’ll
save 40% evenings-60% nights
and weekends-plus service that’s leap
years ahead.
For information on AT&T Long Distance
Service call 800 222-0300.

AT&T

The more you hear the better we sound

MO'I ’he Gu nni^ss BOOK of /VOflcí liocofds
'98.’
t ¥ 3’f i'n g Put ■I'ihing C om pon » inc N e w v . ' . cv

V

Mutung DaMy
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pikers piaymg in the fog
.

W om en snap out
o f fo g in t im e
:
to b e a t F re s n o

Í

ADVANCED
P R O G R A M M I N G POWER!
SLIM LINE DESIGN!
F R O M HE WLETT-P ACKARD!

by J I L L P E R R Y
Staff Writer

The fog comes
on little cat feet
It sits looking
over harbor and city
on silent haunches
and then moves on
--Garl Sandburg

m

'

Kelly Strand hits the ball up during the win over Fresno.
Strand and teammates are rlited No. 3 in the country.

\

Even though the Cal Poty
Mustang women’s volleyball team
routed Cal State Fresno Tuesday
night in the gym, its playing had
much to be desired. In fact, head
coach Mike Wilton said the wofnen
looked as though it was playing
a fog.
“They’ve been having tule fog
over there lately, so maybe they
were 'more comfortable here
(because of Tuesday’s fog in San
Luis Obispo),’’ said Wilton. “I
know we were in a fog on our side
of the net."
Pluata tea SPIKERS on paga 15

15 % Discount. On All
AT THC COtNfa
Of MK)NTftfV
ANDCAlIf

HP lie
r

HAMBURGERS
H OT DOGS
SANDWICHES

Breakfast Served
8:00 to 11:00 am

Discover the HP-11C Advanced Scientific
Programmable. For quick answers to your
problems in science, math, or engineering,
depend on its:
□ Programming Capability
- □ Extensive Scientific FunctionuSet '
□ Continuous Memory
□ Rugged Construction

I .

ElG díiq I
SAT

Bookstoie

10 3 C A M 2 3 0 P M

MON

FRI 7 45AM á 30PM

(with Student I.D. Card)
After 5:00pm and ALL DAY Sunday
(Excludes ANY Existing Specials) Thru Nov.. 30,1984

A'-t-1

r> A c I I o N s
AND

• l o s s M C O B S M te S tM T S

K TY D

BRING YOU

u v fR S iiy .

<a

WEYERHAEUSER

Ol»

WE GROW CAREERS TOO

LOU REED

IFYOU’REAjunior: COMETALKTOUS
DATE: THURSDAY NOVEMBER 1 ,1 9 8 4

T ME* 1T:00am-12:00pm
D lin e ,
rL M U C .

I

7:0Qpm-8:00pm

EAST ROOM 139
STAFF DINING FACILITY ‘
engineering

1

SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 3 - 8 PM

ARLINGTON THEATRE
TICKETS t14 SO » >1930

'Engmeenng & ScwntrfK: Otcipiines

W«y«rhMUMr

v

The Tree Greying Company

•. C ■ 1
.................. a t L tO ftX D «coaos, fK C A O tu y s q u a m , a n o ja ilm c x js e •
« C O K » . TKKETM ASTH CHA«GC (SO STM 3-S700 TICKETS ALSO A V A H A IU AT THE
AMJNGTON TH E A TK k m O m CE, MOKNINGLOItV MUSK IN ISLA VISTA. CHCAf TH M U SIN SANTA
MAMA, SAN LUS OUSPO, A TA K A D E IIO t LOM fOC, JAM.HOUSE KECOtOS IN VENTURA, M cCA KS
MUSX IN SANTA PAULA t OJAI, VANDENKAG A F « ANO PODT HUENEME NAVAL |ASE
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ITT
FEDERAL
ELECTRIC
CORPORATION
Has openings for Programmers,
Analysts, Engineers l^niors and Re
cent Graduates.
Have you considered working in the
space age technology? Join Federal
Electric in providing a program to
support the:
. SHUTTLE LAUNCHES •
MISSILE X DEVELOPMENT
AERONAUTICAL PROGRAMS
SATELLITE PROGRAMS
All this is happening at Vandenburg AFB, California. Interviews on
campus November 14, 1984
B.S. and M.S. degrees in Math,
Physics, Computer Science; EE, ET,
and/or MSEE

R aiders not use
to s e c o n d p la ce
MANHATTAN BEACH,
Calif. (AP) — Los Angeles Coach
Tom Flores says the Raiders don’t
have the luxury of dwelling on a
defeat.
“Every game we play seems to
be an emotional one,” Flores said
Wednesday, talking about the
Raiders’ 22-19 overtime loss Sun
day to the Denver Broncos. “We
had enough chances, but we just
blew the game to Denver.
“It was a pretty quiet Monday

Mustang Dally
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UCSB beats Poly
in overtime, men
at home Friday'

around our facility,” said Flores of
his team’s first practice after the
loss. “But we don’t have the time
to suffer a letdown. I t’s over. You
carry that into the next week and
you lose sight of what you’re try Neither Division I powerhouse
ing to, which for us is to prepare UC Santa Barbara nor (die Cal Poly
for the Bears.”
men’s soccer team could score dur
The Raiders, 7-2, dropped into a ing ^he regular , period 'Tuesday
second-place tie with Seattle in the night in Mustang Stadium, but the
American * Football Conference Gauchos scored in overtime on a
West Division, one game behind breakaway goal, beating the
the Broncos. I t’s the first time Mustangs 1-0.
since the team moved to Los Cal Poly had numerous scoring
Angeles that the Raiders have not opportunities, said head coach
been in first place in their division. Wolfgang G artner, , but the
Mustangs failed to score from a
combination of “bad luck and bad
shooting.”
Santa Barbara has one of the
better teams in the nation, he add
ed, and Cal Poly played an “ex
sports daily Sovietsky Sport.
“The fate of the world Olympic cellent game.” He said freshman
movement now is of great concern Markus Von Kopf and Pat Dwyer
to the public. That is why it is im played good defense, adding goalie
portant today to speak aloud of Dan Aguiar played well, allowing
what is threatening the Olympic only the overtime goal.
Games,” Yevtushenko said. “The Cal Poly will be at home on Fri
time has come to take concrete, day night for a game with Cal
wise steps for the preservation of State Bakersfield. The Mustangs
the Olympic ideals on earth.”
will then hit the freeway for a game
Yevtushenko said the choice of in Orange County against UC Ir
Seoul for the 1988 Games was vine.
With the loss. Poly’s record
made in a “secret vote” at a
September 1981 Olympics meeting drops to 3-5-4 in league and 5-8-4
in Baden-Baden, West Germany.
overall.

Two Soviet coaches say
‘nyeV to Seoul Oyimpics
MOSCOW (API - Two Soviet
coaches have suggested that the
1988 Summer Olympics, scheduled
to be held in South Korean capital
of Seoul, should be moved to
another location in Europe.
Writing in the government
newspaper Izvestia, handball coach
Anatoly Yevtushenko said Wed
nesday that Olympic officials
should take “concrete, wise steps”
to preserve the ideals of the
Games. ‘
His suggestions echoed an article
by national wrestling coach Ivan
Yarygin published ’Tuesday in the

r
Asa MarineOfficer, youoouldbe inchai^ ofa
a freshman or sophomore, askabout our underMach2+ F/A-18A, avertical take-offHarrier or
graduateofficer commissioningprograms. Ifyou’rea
one ofour other jets or helicopters. Andyoucould
junior, checkout our graduate progt^. Stalling
do it bythe timeyou’re 23- But it takes a special
salaries are from $17,000to $23,000. And
commitment on your part \(ie
~
I you can count on
demandleaders at aDlevels. , i W f h
|goingfarther...&ster.
Weteachyou to be one. Ifyou’re
MaMMMM^M000mWitk)okhigiwaih¥gooSinett.

Do you know ^
who to call
for an on-campus

emergency?
t

2222
LOG
CABIN
Broad St. at El Capitan Way
(B e lo w T j n l , F a r m R d .) S .L .O .

P H O N E : S a i -3 0 5 3

FRI-THURS: 7:00*9:00

Bob le
Flambeur
L O A D S O F fU f ^ p a r k i n g

•

•

I. A i s i - 4 y y
967 Osos St
544-1116

N O V . 2-5
7:00 FREAKS
8:30
ERASERHEAD

973 Foothill Blvd. #1
San Luis Obispo
543-0771

For more informaHon call Cap't d.j. Hamlin collect at 468-3376

k M fO 'S '
Futuracoptaa. ibday... at Mnto«.

Sports.
PIKERS
Contlnu«d from pag« 13

No pat feet here. The Poly
gpikersrwere blanketed Tuesday
night.
The Mustangs came out the vic
tor against the NCAA ISth-ranked
Bulldogs in three straight, but
unexciting games, 16-13, 16-4 and
16-14.
"This wasn’t a fun match to play
and it wasn’t a fun match to watch,
especially as a coach,” Fresno
coaS Leilani Overstreet said.
Poly, which maintained its No. 3
rank in the NCAA voUeybaU poll
and rose from No. 6 to No. 4 in the
Tachikara Coaches poll this week,
played before a smaiUer than usual
home crowd of 946, but managed,
through sheer guts or thoughts of a
victory party at Foster’s Freeze, to
pull through on top.
Although the Mustangs were
featured in the November issue of
Volleyball Monthly, as one of the
best, but least recognized teams in
the nation, Wilton was shaking his
head after the match. "We didn’t
have any resolVe tonight,” he said.
"We ju s t showed up and
everything we talked about before
the game went out the window.”
Fresno‘s blocking proved a
challenge to Poly’s kill attempts,
but the Bulldogs, although pro
bably more of an opponent than
expected, seemed to be at a low in
their performance also. Neither
team seemed as “up” for the match
as they had been when Poly beat
Fresno earlier in the season at
Fresno. 16-17,6-15 and 14-6.
In the second game, when the
I score was 11-4, senior middle hitter
Terri Willis decided it was time to
wrap it up. She served three aces in
a row and combined with a kill by
Carol Tschasar, who had the
highest hitting pdi-centage of the
game, and a ball hit out by a
I Fresno player, the second game
I was won. Willis was one of two
players to have three service aces
for the game.
The third game began with
Wilton substituting junior hitter
I Lynn Kessler with all-American
player Ellen Bugalski, who came
^back ^ playing aft«- a brief hiatus.
"Ellen'came in and did a great job
Ifor being away for nine days and
having only one practice this
week,” Wilton said.
The only real apprehension of the
I match came during the third game
when, after an ace by Tschasar to
I bring the score to 14-9, the
Bulldogs took advantage of
Mustang shortcomings to even the
score at 14-14.
Up until the third game, it seem
ed dinks were wasted effort for
both teams—either they were
blocked or digged on both sides of
the court, but Poly found the right
technique in the last game as
sophomore setter/h itter Vera
Pend«gast easily tipped one into a
void of emptiness on the Bulldog
court and a noth« c«eful dink by
Willis, which was hit out by a
Fresno player, gave the Mustangs
the game and match.
"We were just out to lunch men
tally,” said Wilton, who is looking
hopefully tow «d 'Iliursday's game
against U.C. Irvine at Irvine.
Tschas« had one explanation as to
why the Mustangs had difficulty
I concentrating. "Everyone was just
spacing on the court, I think when
I we play a team like this, we play
down to their level, but when we
play better geams we get more
I fired op.”
WUton is hoping the fog will lift
and the team will be sp«ked to a
win when it plays in one of the
most competitive pools in the Na
tional Invitational Volleyball
I Tournament at UCLA, Friday and
Saturday. The Mustangs will be up
against No. 3-ranked USC and No.
14 BYU, as weU as Cal State Northridge and Lamar.

VW -BM W

PEUGEOT
2899 McMillan • SLO
Completa fanrlca and repair on
Qamian and French Aufoa

v\£vovcm v
BOUTIQU£-"
•S û tV
njTG
am
tv.
CUIS OBIS
5 4 4 -2 P O O

■Fine imported ciothingCheckj)ut our Autumn Sale

FREE
Concentrating on getting the ball up is Dede Bodnar. The
Mustangs will be on the road this weekend for the NIVT. Cal
Poly will get a rematch against BYU at the tournament. Last
week BYU upset Cal Poly in a game up in Utah.

5th District

Cotton Obi Sash or belt
W / m ln im u m p u rch a se o f $ 4 0
(while supply lasts)
Offer good Mov. 1-Mov. 7, 1984

Paid Politicol Advertisement

SUPERVISORIAL CANDIDATES
ENDORSE ^

CARLHYSEN

Ron D unin

Donai Schneider

Fred Foss

SLO City Councilman

Atascadero Businessman
Crestón Resident

Paso Robles Attorney
Carden Farms Resident

ALL of the candidates who ran against Carl Hysen and Anna
Alexander in the June Primary have endorsed Carl Hysen for
County Supervisor.

Carl Hysen,
5th District

Qualified to
Serve,
Willing to Listen

WE URGE Y O U R SUPPORT
Vote for Carl Hysen, Supervisor 5th District Nov. 6
CARl I HYSIN rOK SUPIUVISOK COMMITTie irt/C O N f/O A V fN U l. SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401
____
OK ROBfRTi KiNNtOY, CHAIKAAAN, PAUL I BUKKHARDT. TfttASUKiK
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Sludant, faculty 4 ataft 'tally rales ara
'Os par llna lor 1-3 days, SOs par llna lor 4-5
lays, ar«d 40s par llna lor 6 or more days,
or ALL catagorlas. Non-cam pus 4
>uslnass dally rates ara $ 1 par llna for 1-3
lays, 90s par llna lor 4-0 days, and 00s par
Ins lor 0 or mors days.
Payable by chack O N LY to Musta'ng Oai
y. Ads must be submittad bafors 10 AM at
ha UU Information desk or in QA226 to
•agin 2 working days laiar.

Campus Clubs
AIAA Mesting Mon. Nov. 5
-Isher Sci. 286 VAFB Tour Into,
-llm. W e’re Still taking membershipsP
'A 4 H Stdnt Onci. Needs Reps from many
;lubs/comm. mtg. Thu. 7 Fish Sci 292

CO M E G E T S TU CK
Fencing Club
Saturday 7-9pm at the Dance Studio
Iquipment and experience shared

SKI ASPEN W ITH T H E SKI CLUB! I
JE A N N E DENVIFi
Dec. 15-22 only $289! Price Includes 5 days
I’m so excited 4 I |ust can't hide it, I'm
skiing, transportation, 5 nights in deluxe
about to lose control 4 I think I like It 4 I
condos, parties, races, parties, dance, parIlka my little sis. Love your?blg sis?
tlasf.. Our 4th bus Is filling up fasti Sign up
at the Escape Route from 11-1:(X) or at the
K A TH LEE N KANE
meeting 11/1 7:30 at Science E27 lor our Y o u are su c h an a w e so m e A X O
biggest trip ever!
Pledge...Think you know who your Big Sis '
Is? G U ESS AG A IN !!
SURF MOVIES: Sports Odyssey and Tales
of the Sevan Seas, Nov. 1, 6:30 4 9pm at T O OUR AE L ITTL E SIS’S PEGGIE AND
Morro Bay High cafeteria. Adm. $3. (LWSF).
SHELLY: W E ARE SO G LA D T O BE YOUR
BIO SISTERS. LOVE.
Th e C E N T R A L C O A S T C H R IS T IA N
LISA AN D KRISTY.
REFORM ED C H U R C H has moved to 604
Bennett Ave in Arroyo Orande. Join us T O T H E M EN O F SIGMA NU
Sunday at tO in AG or at our Wed. College
Thanks for guarding us while we
Bible study in SLO. Call 543-1621
teeter-totter. You guys are great!
U U. Craft Center Christmas Craft Sale! LOVE, T H E SISTER S O F ALPHA PHI
Apps now being accepted to sell your
wares. Pick up apps In U.U. Craft Center.
Deadline is Nov. 12 ap don't be late!!
WOW

E TS HERE IT FOR TH E C AL PO LY WINDURF C U LB III Thanks lor the great sup
port!!! The founders: Chris, Steve, Scott.
JEXT M EETIN G 2<V6 C SC 24-7 7PM
4AT PICA Pl-meeting Thur Nov 1 11:30 Thlrts cards.are here! PIZZA FEED Fri Nov 2
:30 Crest Pizza $3 members SS non!!
4EWMAN C A TH O L IC FELLOW SHIP
s offering a fall retreat Nov 2,3, & 4.
\lt interested call 543-4105 for details

'>

‘RE-LAW G EN ER A L M EETING
HURS NOV. 1
..G 22511fl0
.L L ARE W ELCO M E
lose Float Club Moating Tonight
lollerSkatIng Party In P is m o S llp m
teet at 8:00 on UU Steps forcar pool
«II welcome. Bring your Friends
BES M EETIN G THUR , NOV 1, DEXTER
1LDG. MEP A L L BLACK ENGINEERING
vND SC IEN C E S TU D EN TS W ELCOM ED
SKI C LU B M e e t i n g
T hurs. Nov. 1 7:30 pm Science E27
Aspen movie and signups.Only ten spots
left lor Utah. Our trips to Utah and
Aspen will sure be a blast!... I must say
ou're the reason we're here Meetings for
rayer, Bible study, and Fellowship-Tues 4
hurs IIA M Ag 200 and Thurs 7:30PM-Ag
20 Everyone welcome sponsored by BAPIS rS T O O E N T UNION.

Announcements
al Poly Teachers' Society. Every other
uesday evening 6:(X)pm Rm 207 B A4E Get
wotved! Important Intoon upcoming act.
A cT t o LY RUGBY T eX m
~e can't wait for spontaneous tun tonight
-ve, ALPHA PHI. •
'oastal Mustangs meet 1st Weds of month
-fysen-Johnson Ford 7pm. Restoration,
shows part 4 service discounts, fun runs.
Ml Mustangs, earty Cougars, late Capris
>41-6096
-lANDM ADE CHR ISTM AS GIFTS. O U T OF
SHELLS. ANY S U B JE C T M ATTER - C ALL
>41-2195, DENNIS

JO U R . M A JO R S !
Tim e is running out....
Coma to our Intarnship/Senior Protect
Panel Discussion, Wad. Nov. 7th at 7b0pm
at Linnaaa's Cafe (1110 Garden Street)
SI .(X) dollar donation tor refreshments
Remambar, It's never to lata to plan ahead I

FA C ILITA TO R

Events

INTERVIEW S

Previous counselors Interested in becoming
a facilitator should now pick up an applica
tion in the Activity Planning Center Box 31.
Return by Nbv. 9

ENGINEERS E T ’S M ATH COM P SCT
LOOKING FOR A JO B ?
iet your resume In the ASME Resume Book
15X11 Wht Paper ASM E BX/MEBldg by 11/1
Cennedy Meadows Horsepacking Trip Nov.
1-12 Cost-$136 Sign u^ In the Escape Route
rith ASI Outings “Glddy-Up"

Miscellaneous

Greek News

Campus Clubs

Classified

HAVERIM UEW ISH S TU D E N T UNION pres
ents Jewish cultural affairs from around the
world Thurs 11/1 from 10am-2pm in the
plaza and 7pm-10pm In UU 208. Topics Incl.
Media misrep. in Lebanon: politics, science,
agriculture in Israel-info: Paul 546-9295.

Personals
Lost & Found
GIVE A STER EO T O SO M EO NE YOU LOVE
this holiday season. Call ^ u n d on Wheels
lor lowest prices.
541-2195
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MOYRA
Hey, Dude. Let's party!-Slam some brews
You're only 21 once, live it up!
LOVE DYKE
KCPRers PREPARE YOURSELVES for the
iame of your lives folks!! We want revenge
or last year cheaters. Bring your mitts.—
The Dally Gang

i

LK, How is your boo-boo kitty? Any hot
dates lately? If the Ferrrbots were a
footloose industry, where would they
locate? Justify your assumptions. Please
reply In two pages or less.
Love-ya, The Amazing Cornchips
R O ^K N R O L iT d A N C T c O N C ^
Fri Nov 2 7pm MB Vets hall 3 live bandsTarga, First Flight, Peru. 209 Surf St. Morro
Bay. All ages welcome 3.50 donation.
■ f^ A T A N O Y H E M ONKEY:
CALM YOUR OVARIES,
ITS O N LY HALLO W EEN !
LO V E Y A ,W H Y -B E

LO ST M ENS LT. BLUE JA C K E T
Made in Denmark. "Kansas" Label.
Sentimental value REWARD! Mark 541-8547
LO ST-R EW AR D (BIG)
G o ld‘ *Nugget* 'H ighly Sentimental
Plz call ASAP Jill 549-6893
Lost: All respect tor KCPR, because
They sure as heck can't play
Softball! The Mustang Daity
Hitters are totally awesome!

Wanted
Are you good? Submit design for school of
Business Logo by Nov. 16. Size must be be
tween 3’'x3’’ 4 6"x6’’. Should depict the
clock tower 4 roof line of Bus building
Submit to Gerry C. care of Business Dean's
office. Choice of prizes to best entry.
.B A S S PLAYER W A N TE D to complete new
music dance band. For more Info call 5444428

PATTERSO N
Have an excellent day You are just the
greatest. Love you. your pledge pal

•’W ARRIOR''
^
’
HAPPY B IRTH DAY SW EETIE!!
You're the best... have a great day!
Love ya. "Jitterbug"

Greek News
Attention SAE LSOM's and Little Sister
Pledges: Mandatory meeting tonight, 8pm,
Ag. Room 223.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON L.S.O M s
Congratulations to our new little sister
pledges. You gals are great! Hava fun and
good luck! Love,
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON L.S.O.M.’S
C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S D E LTA SIGMA PHIEPSILO N R H O -SIG M A award holders
again!! We've always known you're *1!!
Love, your Little SIs's
••♦•CYNDI**"
You make me the proudest Big Sis of them
all. You're the G R E A TE S T! Luv U, Bogie

I®

Back lor another year For all your typing
needs: Call Susie. 528-7805
Fast 4 Professional Typing. Free
editing.S1.25/pg. Ann 772-1703
For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 5430520, Eves and weekends
Professional typing. Reasonable. I edit 4
correct spelling Becky, 544-2640
RELAX! Let me do your typing. On-campus
dellvory/plCkup...SALLY 773-5854/546-1281
f H E SCRIBE SHOP 4614458. Word Processing. Editing. Theses. Campus delivery

M A IN T E N A N C E
R E P A IR
W ORKER
Childrens CIr. $4.50 hr 20 hrs exp in const.,
facility repairs, carpentry 546-1267 deadline
apply 11-3 short term position
$$Ouick, Easy Cash up to $36.00 an hour, in
your spare time. Temporary, perfect work for
busy students who need $$. Be your own
boss selling tickets. No experience neces
sary. If you can sell anything you can sell
these. Omex Marketing. Douglas 544-4208,
Mark 541-4179

SOUND O N W HEELS 541 2195
Car stereo equipment, all major brands,
best Installation In town
Lowest prices!

Moped & Cycles
Help! 78 Yam XS4CX). New Gooodyears, just
serviced, lairing, nice $7(X)/BO 528-2539

~ R E C SPO RTS PO SITIO N S AVAILABLE
Officials for Football 4 Basketball
Lifeguards 4 weightroom supervisors
Experienced 4 Responsible
Workstudy prefered, but will take others
Pay $3.65mr Apply-UU 119A

H O N D A CL3S0 For Sale. Runs and looks
Great $450 Call Bob 544-9378
Honda Trail 70. Good cond. many new parts
plus helmet, car carrier $300/BO. 528-2539

REC SPO RTS PO SITIO N S AV a T l ABLE
Officials for Football 4 Basketball.
Lifeguards 4 Weightroom Supervisors. Ex
perienced 4 Responsible. W orkstudy
preferred, but will take others. Pay: $3.65/hr.
Apply: UU119A

1972 Honda CL1(X) Needs Rings $150/oller
T l 5511 $20 544-2408
1983 YAM AHA XT200 ENDURO
G R EA T SHAPE 4 N EW PARTS
$1000 C A L L 528-5372

Truck driver-local deliveries lor building ma
terials yard. Full-time and part-time hours
available. Minimum age 21. Must be experi
enced and have good driving record. Call '69 H O N D A CB450 Runs but needs work
$300 or best offer Matt 528-2539
544 1318
W ANTED:Groom s for Santa Barbara horse
show Must have some exp with handling
horses and know how to braid mane and
tall. Call 546-3533, ask for Gwen Gd. pay

Bicycles

Brand new. |ust purchased. 10-speed
Window Display Position!
womens bike $110 O BO Call 546-8865.
Under supervision, designs and constructs
original vyindow displays on a weekly basis
Please call Nick Routh at El Corral Like new Schwinn 10 speed men’s 27"
Bookstore
546-1101 Portfolio required frame, bookrack. generator $1(X). 541-8625
Rate: $3.35 an hour.
SO DRIVERS N EEDED
‘ must have car and Insurance*
‘ apply in person at.

Automobiles
.
Honda Accord '77 Ac At new tires
new paint 64K am/fm $2750 549-8513

For Sale
Atari 800x1 comp w/TRAX dbl dens disk
drv., wd proc , s-wares $575/obo 541-1845

74 VW Bug. Mint condition $32(X) obo.
544 7646
82 Toyota Corolla SRS. AC. PS. 5Spd. Al op
tions. Ex cond., $6250 543-5828

Demonstrator Sanyo M BC 1(XX) computer w/ 82 Yamaha Exciler-250 street bike Low
2/360K drives and CP/M oper system with miles. 75mpg. Exc. cond $750 481-4621
new machine warranty and Wordstar.
Spellstar, Mailmerge. Calcstar and Inlostar
registerable programs. $995. Call 489-3157
Help's Bargain Barn. 106 N Halcyon Rd.,
Arroyo Grande
Female Roommate-Close to Poly, shared rm
4 bath. Starts winter qtr $192/mo 549-9643
For Sale: 1 rotten, washed-up, softball team
with laryngitis. AKArKCPR They'll pay you.
R OOM M ATE N EED ED Very close to C.P
rm/bath shared. ut.$75, $200/m 543-7530

Roommates

Scuba Gear, microcassette recorder, call
anytime 5284890.
1 OR 2 ML RMS VERY C LO S E T O CP
W IN TER SPRING rm/BATH SHARED $200/M
W 'LL PAY FOR C LE A N IN G D-PO $100 FREE
G O O D DEAL D O N T PASS UP 541-4960 ROD
Skies. PRE 1200 195cm, Marker M40 bind
ings; only skied on 5 days last season $275/
obo. Chris 541-1M5or 5444686

Rental Housing

Typing By Judith. Will pick up 4 deliver on
campus. 4664610 Afternoon 4 Eves.
Typing
5pm.

Please call Judy 541-2933 aller

81 H O N D A 750F super sport excellent cond
19K miles, good tires, $t450 obo 995-3114

2 Bedroom home, 5-acra, bring your horse or
dogs $625/mo 4 security deposit. 541-5724

)Announcing

First
3-5 Minute Open-Mike Com petition
November 7

S A N L U IS O B IS P O
HELP W A N TED

V E R Y F L E X IB L E H O U R S
F R O M 8 T O 40 H O U R S A W E E K
P L E A S E A P P L Y IN P E R S O N
M O N -F R I B E T W E E N 2-5 PM

SANSUI STEREO. Turntable, cassette deck,
tuner, amp. and speakers, rack mounted.
$1500or.best offer Matt or Marly - 528-2539

'71 CAPRI 16(X) Runs good. 2 new tires.
, $600 Call Matt at 528-2539

Typing

NEW OWNERSHIP
NEW MANAGEMENT

• C O U N T E R P E R S O N ‘ M A IN T E N A N C E
‘ A S S IS T A N T M A N A G E R S ‘ M A N A G E R S

Job Opentng-stall cleaning, seeding, and
gen. maintenance 7-11am. Ask for Cindy
<<66-6424 or 4664157.

775-A FoothitI Blvd 544-3636

WE PAY C A SH FOR USED C LO TH IN G
Full Circle buys quality womens and
childrens clothing Mon and Wed 10-1 and
Thurs. p.m. 6-9. and mens clothing Mon. 10
to 5:30. We specialize In natural fibers 570
HlgueraSt.MOIn the Creamery 544-5611

Who listens to KCPR anyway? We Mustang
Daily staffers only want to humiliate KCPR
In a SB game. Is that too much?

SALE-on all equipment and Installations
now through Christmas Up to 40% qff
Sound on Wheels 541-2195

Employment

R OOFING
Free Estimates
Call 5434249

tI iACY

Stereo Equipment

Reg. Austrialian Shephard puppies. Exc.
work show and companions 466-2923

D O M I N O ’S P IZ Z A ,

Services

T O MUIRS HAPPY CAM PERS
Troy, Sally, Margaret, Kiesten, Tony. Ron,
Karen, Lesley, Jon and Maureen. Thanx for
the awesome weekend. Love ya, MB

Thursday, Novambar 1,1684

Are you a closet comic? now's your chance to go public,
rirst prize is $50 plus an opening slot for the tvinner in the
Wm. Randolph's Weekend Comedy Show.
I
I
I

name

Phone.

Have you performed under open-mike?
Have you performed professionally? __
I
Send Entry Blanks to 1850 Monterey Street by M idnight Mov. 5.

